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Tapri
"Love for Tea"
Although the name suggests a kind of roadside tea stall, Tapri is really a
cozy cafe and tea room, known for the varieties of tea which are served
here such as White Tea, Jasmine Pearl Tea and Hibiscus Tea. Whether you
want some light breakfast snacks or are a tea lover wanting to experiment
with a few unique flavors and varieties, this is the place to come to. The
interior is simple but cozy, with framed photographs on the walls and
spacious booths where families can sit and grab a meal. On cooler days
and evenings, you can also sit in their patio area on one of the pretty,
woven cane chairs and watch the world go by as you savor a cup of tea.
+91 141 514 4477

www.tapri.net/

express@tapri.net

B-4E Prithviraj Road, CScheme, Jaipur

Anokhi Cafe
"Organic Cafe"

by Marco Arment

Acknowledged as the best cafe in Jaipur, the Anokhi Cafe serves simple
and delicious organic food, grown locally at the Anokhi Farm. Produce is
picked fresh, usually the same morning it's being served, and washed
thoroughly with mineral water. Serving up mouth-watering dishes such as
fresh fruit juices, carrot cake, whole-wheat hummus sandwiches, Greekstyle spinach-filled phyllo pastries, mini muffins, FrenchPress Organic
Coffee and a whole lot more, this joint has become a big crowd-puller.
Opened next to a block-print fabric store by the same name, the cafe has
become an essential stop to many of local French and English artists.

+91 141 400 7244

www.anokhicafe.com/

C-11 Prithviraj Road, KK Square, 2nd
Floor, Jaipur

Nibs Chocolate Cafe
"Mouthwatering Chocolates"

by emraps

Nibs Chocolate Cafe is a small and a cozy place that serves some of the
most delicious chocolate items. They have a variety of hot chocolates,
white chocolates, homemade truffles and waffles to choose from. Other
food items that it serves are chicken, sandwiches, pizzas, pastas and
bread. The ambiance is cool and soothing. It is a perfect place to read a
book or catch on with some gossip with friends. It is a not a budget
friendly place, so nice to go once in a while.

+91 141 510 9696

info@nibscafe.com

36 Sanjay Marg, Hotel Ratan Niwas,
Hathroi, Jaipur

Brewberrys Jaipur
"Coffee Magic!"
A student haunt, Brewberrys Jaipur, is a place to pamper your coffee
addiction or indulge your sweet tooth. Part of a chain of restaurants which
has its base in Gujarat, this eatery is not only known for its smoothies,
frappe, fizzers and iced drinks but also for their delicious sandwiches,

fries, cheese boards, burgers pastries and ice cream sundaes. The simple
but cozy setup makes this the perfect place to hang out with a group of
friends.
+91 141 411 2929

www.brewberrys.com/

29 Govind Marg, Near Ramada Hotel,
Raja Park, Jaipur

Dzurt Patisserie and Cafe
"A Taste of Paris"
This casual cafe adjacent to the ever popular Spice Court offers charming
garden views and semi-alfresco style seating. French-inspired desserts
crafted with care are the specialty here. Pleasing to both the eye and the
palate, their culinary confections first draw your attention with their
elegant look and later with their delicious flavor. Savor such Parisianesque delights as the caramel hockey pokey truffle, eggless almond
pastry, red velvet cupcake, Nutella cake and more. The casual ambiance,
friendly staff, and great location make this little cafe the ideal place to
indulge your sweet tooth.
+91 8800498884

www.dzurt.com/

Jacob Road, Achrol House, Jaipur

ThirsTea
"Tea Time Treats"
ThirsTea-The Teateria brings some boho-chic flair to the heart of Jaipur's
Malviya Nagar. The tearoom captures your attention with its charming
décor, bright colors, and nature-inspired accents. A blend of low and high
tables offer seating arrangements to either grab a quick bite on the go or
lounge with friends. European style blends with Indian accents as the cafe
uses such quirky crockery as tin tea pots you would find at your
neighborhood chaiwallah. Tea connoisseurs will be spoiled for choice with
unusual options like the chocolate tea, licorice-flavored tea, and fennel
tea. Looking to cut down on caffeine? Their herbal teas are the ideal
option. The relaxed ambiance and original menu will have you returning
time and again.
+91 8104108889

www.theteateria.com/#Home

D-33 Gaurav Tower Marg, Basement of
26, Kalyan Colony, Jaipur
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